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Sheriff’s visit surprises officials
County, local leaders
concerned about meeting
with AG in Washington
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A meeting between Sonoma County Sheriff Steve Freitas and new
Attorney General Jeff Sessions set
off alarms in Sonoma County on
Wednesday, prompting several surprised local officials to question him
about the discussion.

Freitas said he joined several California sheriffs attending a national
conference Tuesday to visit Sessions
and discuss a variety of issues, including asset seizure, marijuana and
immigration, as well as ways federal
and local law enforcement can work
together.
He said they expressed concerns
about Senate Bill 54, the proposed
California legislation that would
further limit state law enforcement
officers’ cooperation with federal immigration officials.
Freitas opposes the bill because it

doesn’t allow exceptions for serious
and violent felons.
“I don’t think that’s safe for our
community,” he said in a telephone
interview Wednesday. “I don’t think
our citizens want felons in our community.”
Sessions’ reputation as a fierce opponent of immigration stands in contrast to policies adopted this week by
Sonoma County supervisors and the
Santa Rosa City Council to protect
undocumented immigrants.
Freitas, who is a registered voter with no party preference, said

he supported President Donald
Trump’s nomination of Sessions as
the nation’s top law enforcement official.
Freitas said that does not put him
at odds with local support for undocumented immigrants.
He described the meeting — held
one day before the Republican senator from Alabama was confirmed by
the U.S. Senate — as a fact-finding
session to gauge the federal government’s positions on key law enforceTURN TO SHERIFF » PAGE A8

Steve
Freitas
Sheriff was
encouraged by
meeting with
new U.S. attorney
general
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Tuition increase alarms

Jeff Sessions

Senate
gives
nod to
Sessions
Senator confirmed for
attorney general after
tense partisan battle
By SEAN SULLIVAN
AND KELSEY SNELL
WASHINGTON POST

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma State University freshmen Roxette Isidro, right, and Janelis Munguia talk over lunch Wednesday at the Kitchens in SSU’s Student Center.

Some students say proposed $270 hike too much with housing,
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

S

onoma State students
could see their first tuition
increase in six years next

fall.
California State University
leaders want to increase undergraduate tuition by $270 at its
23 campuses, including Sonoma State University in Rohnert
Park.
With enrollment at an alltime high, CSU officials say

they need to add more classes
and hire additional faculty and
advisors, but have received insufficient funds from the state
to close a $168 million funding
gap.
Students currently pay tuition of $5,472 annually. If approved by the CSU Board of
Trustees next month, tuition
would increase to $5,742.
“It pisses me off. I can barely
afford it now,” SSU freshman
Roxette Isidro said of the proposed tuition increase.

Isidro, who lives on campus
and is the first in her family
to attend college, said scholarships cover most of her costs.
She still has to pay out of pocket $172 a semester — without an
increase in tuition.
“I’m here to help my family out of poverty by getting a
higher education,” said Isidro,
19. “Having a higher tuition can
mess that up.”
The last time CSU, the na-

BY THE NUMBERS
Current annual tuition* at
Sonoma State: $5,472
After proposed increase: $5,742,
a difference of $270
Number of students at SSU:
Roughly 9,400
Number of CSU campuses: 23
Projected CSU revenue
increase: $88 million
* Does not include costs such as room
and board, books and supplies
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Trump assailed for personal attacks on judges
Supreme Court nominee
Gorsuch calls president’s
remarks “disheartening”
By BRIAN BENNETT
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump has launched an
assault on the independence of
the judiciary, accusing federal
judges of playing politics by

suspending his travel ban and
suggesting they risk national
security by restricting his ability to block visitors from seven
Muslim-majority countries.
His attacks drew a striking
rebuke Wednesday from appeals court Judge Neil Gorsuch, his nominee for the
vacant seat on the Supreme
Court, who called the president’s remarks disheartening
and demoralizing in a meeting

they do what they should
with a Democratic sen- INSIDE
ator.
Trump’s criticism be doing,” Trump said
earlier
Wednesday,
Trump
punctuated of Nordstrom
coaxing judges to rule in
a flurry of tweets and raising conflicts
his favor with a typicalstatements in recent concerns / B8
ly free-form remark to
days with a high-profile
speech that marked an escala- a gathering of law enforcement
tion of the president’s use of the chiefs in Washington.
He put on a highly public
bully pulpit by attacking judges
show of trying to sway the judgpersonally.
“If these judges wanted to, in es as well as public opinion. He
my opinion, help the court, in
terms of respect for the court,
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2

WASHINGTON — A sharply
divided Senate confirmed President Donald Trump’s nominee
for attorney general Wednesday, capping an ugly partisan
fight and revealing how deep
the discord has
grown between INSIDE
R e p u b l i c a n s GOP Senate’s
and Democrats rebuke of Warren
at the dawn of strengthens her
Trump’s presi- message / B1
dency.
The day after an unusually tense conflict on the Senate
floor, the chamber voted 52 to 47
on Wednesday evening to clear
Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Alabama,
whose record on civil and voting
rights as a federal prosecutor
and state attorney general has
long been criticized. Sessions
won confirmation almost exclusively along party lines. Sen.
Joe Manchin III of West VirginTURN TO SESSIONS » PAGE A2
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